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Access TeleCare provides consistent professional psychiatric coverage 
for behavioral health consultations 24/7/365 with rapid response times.

ED Boarding CrisisWith virtual behavioral health you can quickly move 
psychiatric patients to the next/appropriate care 
setting preventing unnecessary and costly boarding 
in your emergency department. Access TeleCare 
works within your EMR to document and deploy 
behavioral health services in close collaboration with 
your care teams.

Access TeleCare expands behavioral health access to 
meet your emergency department’s growing mental 
health needs with efficient, high-quality care delivery 
with a dedicated team of providers.

Key Benefits
Rapid response times: Psychiatric consults with 
guaranteed SLA within 2 hours.

Higher patient throughput: Disposition patients with behavioral health needs quickly and move 
them to the next/appropriate care setting, opening beds for others who need them.

Increase access to care: More timely access to behavioral health care leads to better health 
outcomes overall for patients.

Reduce turnover & burnout: Alleviate the burden and stress of 24/7 psychiatric patient care from 
your on-site staff leveraging Access TeleCare’s clinicians.

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENTS
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¹https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3408670/
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More than 50% of EDs 
& general hospitals 
lack psychiatric 
services²

3x Psychiatric patients 
tend to wait 3x longer 
in the ED¹

Is your ER challenged
with behavioral health
consultations?



The leading provider of high quality, cost-effective virtual 
behavioral health care in healthcare facilities and home settings 
for over a decade.

Access to high-quality clinical network: Access TeleCare 
has a network of over 400 licensed Psychiatrists, 
Psychologists, Psychiatric Nurse-Practitioners, and 
Licensed Clinical Social Workers, who provide 
evidence-based care for a range of mental health 
conditions (including depression, anxiety, bipolar disorder, 
and other SMI conditions) with a specific focus on geriatric 
mental health care.

Key Features

Supportive, easy-to-use technology platform: Access TeleCare delivers convenient, remote 
access on any smart device, including your existing telehealth equipment or we can provide the 
needed equipment. Hospital staff simply request consultations using the Access TeleCare web 
portal available 24/7/365 and bring the telehealth cart to the patients. 

Continuous quality improvement: Access TeleCare regularly evaluates the quality of its services 
and implements best practices to ensure the highest level of care for patients.

Adaptive delivery model: We will work closely with your team to design a collaborative care 
delivery plan that meets the needs of your organization and works within your operational 
workflows.
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